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Editor's Decision
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celt editor <celteditor@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 24, 2023 at 2:29 PM
To: heny@unika.ac.id

Ms. Heny Hartono,

With this email, we congratulate you on your article entitled The Implementation of MBKM Policy and its Impact on the
Curriculum and Learning Model with submission ID #4246 which we would like to publish in Celt's Vol. 22 No. 1 (June
2022). 

Please confirm to us in seven (7) days if you would like us to proceed further with the publication after you have made
revisions based on the following reviewers' results. Please send the revision to this email if you do agree for it to be
published in Celt. 

We also would like to have your confirmation by sending us back the completed Declaration Form (attached) and
proof of your scanned/ photo of the publication payment of Rp 2.000.000 ($200), which enable you to have 1
exemplar sent to your home address to our BCA account no. 8165429237 with the bank account name: Ekawati
Marhaenny Dukut.

You will be receiving ONLY 1 exemplar of the journal to be sent to your address. If you need more hard copies of the
journal, there is an additional Rp 100.000 per copy that needs to be transferred to our BCA account.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. We look forward to your earliest confirmation. 

Celt editor

3 attachments

publication dec form.docx
18K

4246-53981-1-RV.docx
224K

4246-51266-1-RV (1).docx
213K

Heny Hartono <heny@unika.ac.id> Sat, Mar 25, 2023 at 2:23 PM
To: celt editor <celteditor@gmail.com>
Cc: Berta Bekti <berta@unika.ac.id>, Marlon Leong <marlon.leong@unika.ac.id>, Lucia Hernawati <herna@unika.ac.id>,
Tri Hesti Mulyani <mulyani@unika.ac.id>

Dear CELT Editor,

Thank you for considering our paper to be published in the June 2022 edition of  Celt journal. Following your request,
with this email we send the proof of publication fee transfer, the publication declaration form, and the revised draft of
our paper. We are looking forward to having our paper published in your journal. 

Thank you.

Best regards,
Dr. Heny Hartono, SS, M.Pd
Associate Professor of English Language Teaching
English Department, Faculty of Language and Arts 
Soegijapranata Catholic University
Jl. Pawiyatan Luhur IV/1 Bendan Dhuwur 
Semarang 50234
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3 attachments

bukti transfer celt.jpeg
52K

heny publication dec form.pdf
98K

revised CELT 4246-53981-1-RV.docx
194K

celt editor <celteditor@gmail.com> Sat, Mar 25, 2023 at 6:13 PM
To: Heny Hartono <heny@unika.ac.id>

Ms. Heny Hartono,

With this email, we congratulate you on your article entitled The Implementation of MBKM Policy and its Impact on the
Curriculum and Learning Model with submission ID #4246 which we would like to publish in Celt's Vol. 22 No. 1 (June
2022). 

Here enclosed is the final revision of your article. You are, hereby, given 3 days to re-check and confirm your article.

If within 3 days, there are no more revisions to be sent to celteditor@gmail.com then it will be published as shown in
the OJS. 

We would also like to inform you that we have received your contribution fee of Rp. 2.000.0000, you will be receiving
ONLY 1 exemplar of the journal to be sent to your address. If you need more hard copies of the journal, there is an
additional Rp 100.000 per copy that needs to be transferred to our BCA account no. 8165429237 with the bank
account name: Ekawati Marhaenny Dukut.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. We look forward to your earliest confirmation. 

Celt editor

[Quoted text hidden]

4246-53981-1-RV (rev from Chief Ed).docx
111K

celt editor <celteditor@gmail.com> Thu, Jun 15, 2023 at 1:24 PM
To: Heny Hartono <heny@unika.ac.id>

Ms. Heny Hartono,

Congratula�ons on your upcoming ar�cle, en�tled The Implementa�on of MBKM Policy and its Impact on the
Curriculum and Learning Model, which will be published in Celt Vol. 22 (1) June 2022. Here is the link for you to
check: https://journal.unika.ac.id/index.php/celt/issue/view/278. It's truly an accomplishment to have your
work recognized and published in such a pres�gious journal. Your dedica�on and hard work have paid off, and I'm
thrilled to see your exper�se being shared with the academic community.

As you approach the final stage before the official publica�on, you are given a week (7 days) to do a final re-check
of your ar�cle.
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Once again, congratula�ons on this remarkable achievement. Your dedica�on to your research and wri�ng is truly
inspiring. We are confident that your ar�cle will make a significant contribu�on to the field. Don't hesitate to
reach out if you need any further assistance.

 

Best wishes,

Celt Editor
[Quoted text hidden]

Heny Hartono <heny@unika.ac.id> Wed, Jun 21, 2023 at 9:55 AM
To: celt editor <celteditor@gmail.com>

Dear Celt Editor,
Thank you for the notification. The article is okay, thank you.

Best regards,
Dr. Heny Hartono, SS, M.Pd
Associate Professor of English Language Teaching
English Department, Faculty of Language and Arts 
Soegijapranata Catholic University
Jl. Pawiyatan Luhur IV/1 Bendan Dhuwur 
Semarang 50234

[Quoted text hidden]

celt editor <celteditor@gmail.com> Wed, Jun 21, 2023 at 3:58 PM
To: Heny Hartono <heny@unika.ac.id>

Dear Author,

Thank you for your confirmation.

Best Regards,
Celt Editor
[Quoted text hidden]

celt editor <celteditor@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 7, 2023 at 8:47 PM
To: Heny Hartono <heny@unika.ac.id>

Dear Ms. Heny Hartono,
 
We are delighted to inform you that your journal entitled "The Implementation of MBKM Policy
and its Impact on the Curriculum and Learning Model" with submission ID #4246 has been
successfully published in Celt's Vol. 22 No. 1 (June 2022) with the link https://journal.unika.ac.
id/index.php/celt/article/view/4246
 
It's our pleasure to let you know that your hard work and dedication have paid off, and your
publication is now available for others to read. Congratulations on this fantastic achievement!
Your contribution to the field is invaluable, and we are sure your work will inspire many others.
Please don't forget to share your publication on your social media profiles or update your
resume accordingly. Once again, congratulations on this significant accomplishment. We wish
you all the best and look forward to hearing about your future endeavors.

https://journal.unika.ac.id/index.php/celt/article/view/4246
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Best regards,
Celt Editor 
[Quoted text hidden]


